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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

HANDJOBHEAVEN 17
Super sexy British babes line up to give handjobs and 
blowjobs that make their male studs cum all over the place. 

Well-hung guys submit to the mastery of these whores and 
succumb to the rumblings of their orgasm. These ladies 

certainly know how to stroke and suck! Look out for Beverley Cox 
wearing a white shirt and tie calling at a guy's house with a sales pitch 
trying to sell her goods and stripping down to her undies to get onto 
the job in hand!  

Code
HJ-21746

Studio
HandjobHeaven

Was
£20

PURE YOUNG LASSES 2 
In Pure Young Lasses 2, you get to see young and pretty 
Christen who is a little bit shy when Mark starts touching her, 

but when she opens her legs and he starts fucking her, 
everything changes! Charlotte has a hot rendezvous at the 
playground and Vivien gets extra wet in the shower. This hot dvd 
finishes with Adelle who shows off her amazing big tits while fucking 
in the park. Cute European sweeties caught having sex out in the 
open! 

Code
SV-11510

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£23

2 HO'S AND A BRO
100% black on black action as these honeys use the junk in the 
trunk to milk out the spunk. For every big black dick there are two 
hot black chicks who get massive black cock deep down their throats 
and up their pussies and phat ass butts as they savour the feeling of 
big pipe filling them up. So bro, when you're ready to blow, unload your 
pimp juice all over these two ho's!  

Code
ZT-5180

Studio
Black Ice

Was
£23

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 25/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-HandjobHeaven-17-HandjobHeaven.html
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PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15EXTREME BAREBACK SHEMALES 2

Six well hung she-whores in Extreme Bareback Shemales 2 
who fuck ass as well as taking a huge cock up their own tight 
butts in two hours of heavy she-male action. There's nothing these 
babes won't do to get a fat dick in their ass. These hardcore Latin 
chicks with dicks love to fuck raw!    

Code
PM-19687

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

THE TWO JONNIES  
Phil Barry is Jonny one and Tony James is Jonny two in 
Pumpkin Film's light-hearted sex romp The Two Jonnies. 
Struggling to make ends meet, Tony takes on a number of 
strange jobs to pay his way, but Phil keeps searching him out to 
appear in just one more porn scene. Strange costumes and double 
entendres have the cast in kinks in a fun British film that manages to 
be extremely hot sexually too!

Code
CB-20376

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£21

TEEN IDOL 3
Teen Idol 3 is a cavalcade of sex with girls who look like they 
just got out of high school. Total sluts, even at such a young 

age. Lynn Pleasant travels to a garage with her daddy to get 
his car fixed and ends up fucking the mechanics. Mindy is all 

innocent looking until she's pounded from behind. Big breasted 
Elisha, round assed Jenny and exotic Michelle all look like butter 
wouldn't melt in their mouths - until cock turns these young babes 
into wild fuckers!  

Code
SP-413

Studio
Smash Pictures

Was
£23

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-The-Two-Jonnies-1-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Teen-Idol-3-Smash-Pictures.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

IN ALLE LOCHER EXTREM (6 HOURS)
Every hole really is a goal with this sexgravaganza of everything sexy, 
sordid and downright filthy - German style! Six hours of non-stop, no 
holes barred sex with extreme fantasies at every turn and enough spermy 
explosions for every porn aficionado!     

Studio
BB Video

Code
BB-14441

Was
£23

STUDENTEN PARTYS WILDE EMMUNGLOSE (5 HOURS)
Five hours of wild unbridled get-togethers in which horny German 
students make the most of their free time. Lectures take a back seat as 
these boys and girls kick back and let loose with copious amounts of 
alcohol, unlimited pussy and an equal amount of rock hard cock in parties 
that see everyone turn from studious to slutty in a heartbeat!  

Code
MU-19661

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

EXXXTRA SMALL CHICKS FUCKING HUGE DICKS 21    
Exxxtra Small Chicks Fucking Huge Dicks 21 features four scenes of 
big cocks fucking petite teens. Petite Alice enjoys a pussy pounding 
from a dick that is bigger than her head and blonde babe Cleo takes 
on a massive cock. Dark haired Sadie enjoys a hard pounding with a 
hand on her throat while Sally Squirt rides a big boner on the couch. 

Code
TS-14376

Studio
Team Skeet

Was
£23

PERVERSE OMAS (6 HOURS)
Six hours of pervy pensioners getting their daily dose of dick and 
everything that cums with it - including a good helping of warm piss! 
MILFs, GILFs and everything in between - each sexy senior gets fucked 
like they did when they were back in college in intense mature action. 
Who needs retirement when there are pension plans as good as this!   

Code
BB-13217

Studio
BB Video

Was
£23

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Exxxtra-Small-Chicks-Fucking-Huge-Dicks-21-Team-Skeet.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-In-Alle-Locher-Extrem-BB-Video.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

Studio
PornXn

OLDER WOMEN BOX 1 (4 DVDS)
This sizzling four dvd collection features mature women who are still 
hot and horny for something to fill their aged pussies. Scene after 
scene of oversized toys and hard man-meat filling every hole, all 
rounded off with cum blasts. Over five hours of mature hardcore with 
oldies who seem to be getting hornier as they get older!

Code
BS-22465

Was
£35

TAG TEAMING GRANNIES 2
Nine lusty older ladies have got nothing but time and big hard cocks on 
their wrinkled hands as they get down and dirty in ways you never thought 
possible. Whether they're gobbling up young hard cocks or sucking cunt 
you know you are in for a treat when these uninhibited grannies start 
exposing their smouldering-hot old bodies!     

Was
£22

Code
SC-1029

Studio
Score

GLAZED TEENS 4
Sweet teen faces are made for big gooey loads of cum. That's why the 
six cuties in Glazed Teens 4 suck and fuck their way to sloppy facials. 
Some of them even give up their asses too! Six hot teens just can't get 
enough jizz as they get laid and sprayed in over two hours of sticky 
action! 

Was
£22

Code
DD-6837

Studio
Score

REAL HOUSEWIVES 18
Domestic chores just do not factor into these British housewives' DNA! 
The hot MILFs here are from a gene pool that desire sex morning, noon 
and night. If their husbands aren't willing to give them what they want, 
that is no problem. These stunning ladies know exactly where they can 
get some cock - and even a little pussy action too!

Code
UK-11122

Studio
British MILF Ent

Was
£23

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5

New Hetero Releases

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Tag-Teaming-Grannies-2-Score.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

INZEST: WENN DIE GEILHEIT SIEGT (4 HOURS)
Family comes first, but that is given new meaning as these perverse 
family members cross forbidden boundaries in the name of debauchery. 
From kissing cousins, randy dads, pervy uncles and salacious siblings, 
nothing is off limits in four hours of quality family time you won't want to 
miss! When it cums to sex, its all relative!  

Code
MU-990

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

HERE CUMS CHRISTY HARDCUT 2
Whether she's flying solo or satisfying her craving for cock, super-
stacked natural Christy is one of Score's greatest naturals ever. See 
Christy deep-fingering and toying her young cunt and see her getting 
fucked by two guys in a backyard bang. She's the girl who does it all!    

Code
SC-22381

Studio
Score

Was
£22

INNOCENT BOYS FUCK WET GRANNIES
Innocent young guys are used and abused by horny cum-craving 
grannies. Watch these horny mature ladies line up to abuse their 
toyboys - but the boys don't seem to mind too much. Over two hours 
of hardcore granny sex as four dripping grannies get fucked raw!

Code
MN-91047

Studio
Mature NL

Was
£25

AMATEURE VERSAUT UND SCHAMLOS! (5 HOURS)
Have you ever fancied making a porno? Do you get wet at the thought of 
getting it on with your partner in front of a stranger holding a camera, 
knowing that it will become part of a movie? Well, these amateur 
youngsters can't wait to lay it all on for the camera as they try to make their 
mark in the horny world of the adult industry!          

Code
MU-953

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com6

New Hetero Releases

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Inzest-Wenn-Die-Geilheit-Siegt-Muschi-Movies.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

SCHARFE HAUSFRAUEN (5 HOURS)
Five hours of lustful German housewives who are up for breaking the 
boredom of doing the housework or cleaning up after the kids with an 
abundance of cock that more than just invigorates their senses! There's 
nothing hotter than a horny housewife looking to play!   

Code
MU-1119

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

THE SORORITY INITIATION
The Sorority Initiation pushes fun and cute pledges Ivy Winters and Lea 
Lexis to their limits. They arrive at the meeting they have been told they 
must attend to find they have been set up. The confused                               
girls are aggressively dominated by Mistress Gia, told to strip with no 
explanation and then bound, wired and shocked to orgasm!     

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-19869

Was
£26

RUSSIAN RAG DOLL DESTROYED BY 5 MASSIVE COCKS
Sandra Luberc is the Russian pretty babe who is quite excited for her first 
rough sex and gangbang experience, but all is not well when she is 
grabbed from the make-up chair and dragged to the couch where her tiny 
body is filled with giant cocks! Double penetration action, blowbangs and 
extremely rough sex!  

Was
£26

Code
KC-6647

Studio
Kink.Com

SEX PARTY SWINGERS 3
Everyone loves a good party - and when it turns out to be a swingers 
party, it's more the better! Dressed to kill, these Brit fuck dolls are wet for 
any cock they can get. They writhe in pleasure as their juicy pussies are 
eaten out by hungry studs and get on their knees to gorge on throbbing 
cocks before impaling themselves on upright poles!             

Was
£24

Code
KG-16741

Studio
Killergram

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 25/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7

New Hetero Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Viv Thomas

SPORTY GIRLS
The luscious ladies in Sporty Girls are ready to break a sweat with an 
intense workout followed by an intense session of hot lesbian sex. Watch 
as they drip from excitement with all the exercise and pleasure that their 
bodies are receiving. They definitely know how to work hard and play 
hard!  

Code
SV-14407

Was
£23

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

TONY'S THAILAND LADYBOY HUNT 4
Tony loves a sexy transsexual and searches the length and breadth of 
Thailand in his quest to discover the most stunning and beautiful 
ladyboys who are eager to stuff his hard European cock down their 
slender throats! Tony likes his girls to have a tidy pair of titties, but also to 
have a big cock so they can enjoy a mutual suck-off!        

Code
LD-17917

Studio
Simply Films

Was
£21

MATURE BRITISH LESBIANS 5
Self-confessed wild woman Auntie Trisha is not the sweet mature aunt 
she appears to be. Wide butts and floppy tits are trademarks for her and 
seven saucy lady friends as Trisha joins three of the naughty MILFs in a 
total of six steamy scenes. These hot middle aged housewives and 
grannies enjoy every minute!          

Was
£21

Code
YC-14411

Studio
 Your Choice

GIRLS OF SUMMER 
A sensual summer is here, and things are about to heat up with the lovely 
lesbian ladies in Girls Of Summer. Watch them pleasure each other with 
their fingers, toys and tongues like never before. Whether they sweat it 
out in bed or cool it down in the shower, these beautiful vixens know 
exactly how to have some summertime fun!     

Studio
Viv Thomas

Code
SV-14412

Was
£23

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Girls-Of-Summer-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Mature-British-Lesbians-5-Your-Choice.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Tonys-Thailand-Ladyboy-Hunt-4-Simply-Films.html


DD-15198
Naughty Footjobs Hardcut 1

 

DD-16266
Fuck My Old Ass 7

DD-19127
My Wife Your Meat!

 DD-19446
Voluptuous Xtra 7

DD-7983
Big Assed White Chicks Hardcut 3

DD-9144
Bang 'Em Teens

SC-22318
Tits & Tugs Hardcut 5

SC-20051
MILF Tugs Hardcut 8

SC-1656
All Stacked All Natural

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9

Catch Up On Score Dvds 
Price Was £22 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

STRAIGHT BODYBUILDERS DO!
Nobody does muscle sex better than Blue Blake, and 
Straight Bodybuilders Do continues his hot streak. Blake 
smartly spaces two solos between three one-on-one 

couplings and keeps the hetero posturing to a bare 
minimum. He also pairs off beefy guys like box-cover model Rico 

Dulce with smaller slender pups like Jeremy Jordan. A terrific 
example of how to erotically explore a straight man theme without 
beating it into the ground, featuring as it does a broadly appealing mix 
of handsome jocks, cute pups and muscle-bound studs.

Code
LD-4691

Studio
Big Blue Productions

Was
£21

BRIT LADS GLORY HOLES
Hormone charged Brit boys get together in scenes of sleazy 
glory hole encounters in Brit Lads Glory Holes. A threeway sees 
the lads taking turns rimming and fucking each other through the 
holes, while another three lads revel in the anonymity of the glory holes 
and, after some hard fucking and sucking, each shoots a load of sticky 
man-juice. A duet and yet another threesome makes this a dvd filled to 
capacity with creamy cum loads. A truly superb British creation!   

Code
LD-18969

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

FUCK-A-HOODIE EXTRA TIME
Young male hoodies who vandalised a local youth club are 

nicked by the police and forced to fuck each other, in a radical 
new move introduced by the Home Office. This group of nutters 

are forced to eat cock, fuck each other hard and also get a seeing-to 
from another local bunch of lads! Not fazed by their ordeal, the group 
of unruly street urchins want a re-match with the gang who shafted 
them - and Triga catch it all on film!  

Code
TG-24260

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£23

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Straight-Bodybuilders-Do-Big-Blue-Productions.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

MEN OF THE WORLD: AMSTERDAM
Men Of The World: Amsterdam has an interracial international cast that 
will leave you drained of spunk! The Dutch are tall and strong - and they 
just love bringing their fuck buddies with them to show off their assets. 
Massive dicks, hungry holes and huge sexual appetites!

Code
EC-9750

Studio
Eurocreme

Was
£29

PAPI: FIST ADVENTURES IN FRANCE
All outdoor action filmed entirely in France. Watch intense action and feel 
the Latin heat. These know how to play the game - watching, seducing, 
fisting, fucking, sucking, giving litres of piss, slapping ass and finally 
shooting powerful loads of warm, creamy spunk!              

Code
PP-5266

Studio
Prime Pork

Was
£31

WATERMELONS
Summer refreshment Bel Ami style in Watermelons. Directed by Luke 
Hamill and Marty Stevens, Watermelons features nearly two hours of 
100% bareback hardcore action with eleven of the very cutest Bel Ami 
boys. Sumptuous scenes of pure sexual energy with sensual physical 
connections and mountains of man-seed!    

Code
BA-17588

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£33

DINE AND DASH
Trevor Bridge tries to skip out on paying his cafe bill, but he is caught, 
stripped, made to suck cock after cock, and has a butt plug shoved up his 
ass for bitching. The patrons then throw him on a table and fill each hole 
with thick hard cock, then cover his face in cum!   

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-18251

Was
£26

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

ROUTE 69
Pack your bags, grab a buddy and hit the road! California's legendary 
Route 66 suddenly becomes Route 69 where classic gay porn scenarios 
come to life, re-enacted by today's hottest Falcon stars! From glory hole 
sucking to roadside fucking, classic Falcon scenes are given a modern 
twist!    

Code
FC-1101

Studio
Falcon Studio

Was
£29

BIG & BEEFY
Big & Beefy is all about stunningly sexy hunks, playing around with each 
other, feeling their hairy bodies flex and rub against their own as their stiff 
dicks get worked on by willing holes. With awesome deep ramming and 
dick swallowing - help yourself to a big slice of Big & Beefy man meat!        

Code
AM-18166

Studio
AlphaMale Media

Was
£28

STRAIGHT GIANT COCK!
After watching him jerk off and fall asleep Sebastian sneaks in on Jay and 
ties him up. Jay wakes up in bondage and his captor teases, sucks and 
strokes the straight stud's cock while putting tit suckers on his nips and 
shoving a dildo up his ass. Edging him mercilessly, Jay finally blows his 
load and receives post-orgasmic torment!

Was
£26

Code
KC-24227

Studio
Kink.Com

DARK MATTER
The worlds of gay sex and art collide in a journey of the senses that will 
intrigue you, horn you up, and satisfy your cravings. Sit back and let Nick 
Foxx take you on a creative, stimulating and hedonistic journey with eight 
hung and horny muscle studs that share each other in ways you have 
never seen before!  

Code
IM-17852

Studio
Hot House Video

Was
£29

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 25/11/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off12

New Gay Releases

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Fetish-Dvd-Straight-Giant-Cock-Kink-Com-Gay-Men-On-Edge.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Route-69-Falcon-Studio.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

HUNG THROAT FUCKERS
There’s nothing quite like the taste of a thick pulsating dick in your gob, 
and when the sheer thickness of the slab of meat being fucked into your 
throat is enough to make your eyes water, you know you’re on to a winner! 
The super hung young men here have found the perfect cock suckers!

Code
EC-14443

Studio
Hard Brit Lads

Was
£29

BIG BOY BOX 1 (4 DVDS)
Big Boy Box 1 is an interracial indulgence with over six hours of sublime 
lechery that sees every hole plugged and pummelled and every guy left 
smiling, sated and coated in man-cream! White or black - it's all the same 
to these eager butt boys who just want to be pleasured by being spliced 
and ripped by a mighty dick!        

Code
FA-9122

Studio
Big Boy

Was
£35

RUDEBOIZ 20: CAUGHT ON CAMERA
Graffiti spraying Rudeboiz have been Caught On Camera! Stuffed full of 
tracksuit wearing chavs prowling British streets for their next crack den, 
filming their criminal activities, and showing off their tight bodies to each 
other. Bad boy dicks are soon twitching and rock solid!      

Studio
Rudeboiz

Code
EC-21006

Was
£27

PRIVATE SHOW
What would you pay for a Private Show from a fit toned hottie? That's a 
real possibility with the horny teens at this club where satisfaction is 
guaranteed and a happy ending is inevitable! Spit roasting around the 
stage pole and oiled up fuckers sandwiching a paying customer is not 
unusual - especially if it's a hard and bare private showing!  

Was
£26

Code
FA-16322

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££13

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

KYLER MOSS: KING OF TWINKS
Kyler Moss, America's number one twink pornstar, gets pounded over 
and over until he's drenched with cum! A highlight is Kyler Moss and Miles 
Pride licking birthday cake icing off each other's body and cock before an 
incredibly hot session. A Kyler Moss collection not to be missed!        

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-17977

Was
£31

BAREBACK HIDEOUT 3
It's time to brush up on your Spanish because director Paolo Ricco has 
got together a gaggle of horny teen Latinos. This dvd has got everything 
you want - three deliciously dirty duets, a sumptuous threeway and a 
hole-plugging five boy orgy where anything goes - making it the spunkiest 
Starboyz film yet!      

Code
SB-13354

Studio
Starboyz Video

Was
£29

CAMP OUT
Camp Out is a gloriously outrageous outdoor escapade featuring a 
collection of the hottest horniest twinks ever. A wanton session of cock-
sucking, ass-banging and spunk-shooting make this just the kind of jizz-
laden camping trip you'll want to sign up to and enjoy over and over 
again. Tent-poles at the ready boys!       

Studio
Raw

Code
RW-20510

Was
£29

RUSTIC PLEASURES
Rustic Pleasures - more like carnal pleasures! These farmhands have 
had enough of milking the cows - they're in the mood for milking some 
hard cock instead! In the fields, in the farmhouse - anywhere - these 
honed sausage jockeys want to feel the pleasure of skin on skin!     

Was
£26

Code
FA-10167

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14

New Gay Releases

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Camp-Out-Raw.html
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VP-7507
Asses Mania

VP-19276
 Like It Raw

VP-19561
 Sunny Boyz Zone

VP-17793
 Your Cock And My Ass

VP-729
Give Me More

VP-5492
How Sweet It Is

VP-24996
 In And Out

VP-1162
 Be A Twink

VP-18028
 Boy Club

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 15

Catch Up On 8Teen+ & Blind Date Dvds
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Asses-Mania-Blind-Date.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Be-A-Twink-8TeenPlus.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Sunny-Boyz-Zone-Blind-Date.html
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 25/11/17 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 25/11/17 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 25 November 2017 

Brochure 16-17

http://www.simply-adult.com/


Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 12/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 25/11/17

Spanish Harlem 2                            
These brothas want some hot and spicy pussy pronto! Five Brazilian mamis deliver 
some hot booty-busting scenes in Spanish Harlem 2 as south of the border chicks get 
penetrated deep by black monster dicks. Interracial pussy pounding, dick sucking, and 
ass fucking are the name of the game here - so take a swing through Spanish Harlem. 
You won't be disappointed!  
Order: TD-7741 Was £23, NOW £10 until 25/11/17

British Granny Fuck Double Feature 5
Granny mayhem with this superb double feature containing British Granny Fuck 9 & 10! 
Freddie and G get their fill of mature woman in four hours of fucking, that includes old 
biddy Liz deciding to give the young Tracey a taste too! Premium British old lady 
shagging - these old sluts just love a good banging and a face full of creamy cock juice 
Order: LD-18458 Was £26, NOW £10 until 25/11/1

Rectal XXXams               
The six tiny teens here have hot little buttholes. We know that because they had their 
temperatures taken - rectally! They're burning up, but it's not because they're sick - these 
girls are really hot for cock! Watch as each young girl gets a thermometer up her butt and 
a cock in her pussy. They won't be cured until they get a cum bath - just what the doctor 
ordered for the tiny-tittied cuties! These teens are taking their medicine the hard way!    
Order: DD-12455 Was £22, NOW £10 until 25/11/17

    Triga's Rough & Ready (Gay Dvd)              
Get proper pumped with Rough & Ready, featuring some of Triga's prime British unseen 
footage. You get to see the Bear PoliceMan off duty and getting his hairy arse pumped 
and Suited & Booted Spike wacking one out for the lads. Mask Lad grunts and groans for 
England as the filthy cameraman inspects his manhood. There is also Manchester hard 
nut Pissed Up Pete, who has one too many before showing us what's normally saved for 
his fit bird's pussy!
Order: TG-13368 Was £27, NOW  £10 until 25/11/17

   Cum Eating Scally Boys (Gay Dvd)                       
The average ejaculate comprises of 200 million sperm cells - which, for these Cum 
Eating Scally Boys, is a tasty treat indeed! Nine deliciously smooth twink scallies 
dressed in baseball caps, tracksuit bottoms and football t-shirts eat cum and enjoy 
backdoor loving. They love to get dirty - and nothing beats a mate's cock up their arse or a 
sticky load dripping down their throats! 
Order: LD-17000 Was £21, NOW £10 until 25/11/17

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 25th November 2017

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Spanish-Harlem-2-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-British-Granny-Fuck-Double-Feature-5-Freddie.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Cum-Eating-Scally-Boys-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/16-17order.pdf
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